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and animals C3BQ3

great body of ths people to solemnly .

.cixaths corpus cr - corpus, of he ,THEMORN1NQPOST
guilty and drop fclm or them to tne t

bottom of ;th well and see that he orcur mari;ct tl0ps are dependent upon
tnv thr. ion a standing together on

is to "crouch;" hence the hen crouches
on her. nest, or sits on, it Change the

are full of suchschool books, which,
solecisms as ."The hen sets; does , the
hen? The-- hen does set." ,

A motor car on th London and
Brighton road passed over a dog. but

t'orint.lv hurt it. The driver,
however, stopped the car, lumped out.
and gave the man wnn tne uu c

ereign. "I hope you will accept that
offering." he said. The manas a peace

pocketed the coin, and, as the car ex-

ploded off on its course, he muttered,
"I wonder whose dog it Is I" Glasgow
Evening Times.

Ought
To be
supplied with the best Flour obtain-
able or its no fault of hers if the baking
isn't good. '

Some flours produce good bread, some
good biscuits, others good pastry.

OUR ,

BON TON
FLOUR

makes them ALL . GOOD because
there's Finest Winter Wheat used in
the milling. Try it today.

J.R.Ferrall&go

Buy v from the Maker H

AND SAVE

A

For more than
a Half century

""5" nao uccn Known arro,
he world's finest planes. i't

the fashionable favorite of tv
day. Its friends and onr.ra
elude prominent mu?iciar.s Vi
music-lovin- g folks pverywhtr.
its lame is worm-wk- K

. There is only one St'? quVl
several iuenr.!!

the prices varying because of th
sizes of the lnstrumns 4
elaborateness of casework. "

Send for "Sounds
of Praise."

STIEFF,
6G Granby Street,

NORFOLK, VA.
0
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ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

Dally, ty mall...... ,
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The Sunday Sun
la the greatest Sunday .NYyy; .,

. the World.
Price Be a eopy. Brian!!. $2 a yni

Address TUT. 8 UN. Set YH.
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Mailed to any address 23 rni
PETERS I

To the Shooting Public!

P - V flu'

EVERY WALK IN LIFE

Raleigh Citizens Appreciate

the "Little Conqueror"
citizens has sick-- Every class of

busy business man rusning
?hr?ugh life on the run fails to realize

constant strain he dailr puts upon
mechanfb forced to

the kidneys. The
assume unnatural positions, ... -- toopmg

and. straining at his work does not
that his backache is simply kid

ley ache. The clerk on his feet con-

tinually, orleaning over a punter
desk: railroaders, conductors,

to con-

stant
street car men subject

Jarring, all have backache from
the kidneys. Women at ther house-

hold duties, boys and girls at play
over-ta- x the kidneys and give them
more work than they can do. Tis a

fortunate thing the kidneys warn .you

when In trouble: that they cry out for
help. Don't neglect the warning. Don t
neglect a bad back. A lame, weak, or
aching back if neglected means future
trouble, kidney trouble, urinary trou-

ble. Doan's Kidney Pills cure every,

form of kidney ill. cure a bad back
and make sick kidneys well. Doan s

Kidney Pills are endorsed by people
you know. Read what a Raleigh citi-

zen says: , , .
J. A. Bragassa, baker and confec-

tioner, of 306 South Salisbury street,
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills certainly
gave me relief. I have suffered from
nxr harir for ouite awhile and from the
benefit Doan's Kidney Pills brought 1

can certainly recommend them. My

little boy had a sore on his leg, and
having used Doan's Ointment myself
with good results- - we applied $ on the
sore and it was cured right' away.
These two remedies are worthy of the
highest praise."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milbu- m Co. Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.

Remember the . name Doan's and
take no substitute.

The tree seems to almost appeal for
sympathy from the! loiterers who stroll
Into the garden, to quench their thirst
or to hold a tete-a-tet- e. Catching
somewhat of the sadness that was voic-

ed In the melancholy murmuring of the
foliage of the tree, and, observing that
there was something of loneliness In
the picture it presented, I asked an old
resident for its history. He ran his fin-

gers through his hair thoughtfully and
replied-tha- t he didn't reckon the tree
had any history much. 'It was here
before ground was broke for the. build-

ing,' he said, 'I guess it's just where
nature planted it. All the other plants
around it were brought here. It is the
only original tree of this little space.
All Its companious have long since
gone. But there is one peculiar point
about the tree. There's a button on it.
Don't know whether you've seen it or
not, but it's been there since that tree
was a sapling. Well, mebbe, not that
long, but a long time, anyway. It's
a button that you press for the drinks.
It's on the other side of the tree from
us. You will observe that the' tree
leans this way. Well, for years people
have been pushing that button, until
the -- tree is bent over this way. It's a
wonder to me that tree has not been
pushed clean on this side of the garden,
but somehow it's stood pretty well, an
so far as I know, has never budged an
inch. But I'll tell you, it taKes a
mighty good foothold to stand the
shoving that tree's had, and somehow,
being bent in its old age, I'm softer
sorry for It, but the button's there for
business, I reckon.' The stranger whis-
tled for the waiter and as the ol-tlm- er

swallowed a country toddy he
said 'Don't go way and tell folks that
trees in Texas grow electric buttons "

GINS We have several good gins,
taken in' exchange for new 'systems,
and engines. Two to fifteen-hors- e.

Can get up good equipments quick for
ginning. Write us.

CAROLINA MACHINERY CO.,
Greensboro, N. C.

lt and "Set"
(New York Press.)

Let us once and for all' settle the
"sit" and "set" question. Contrary to
tradition, the, hen does not "set." The
hen ''sits." But if you have a hen
that has laid a dozen eggs and wants
to hatch a brood of chicks, you may
"set" her. There are no fewer than
eight-on- e hifferent meanings of the
word "set," while of "sit" there are
but twenty-on- e. The prophet Jeremiah
says, "The partridge sitteth on eggs."

A

Royall & B

has never been a monk. He has main
tained . close relations all along io oi
family., and kindred and has kept in
sympathetic touch with uman kind.
He knows much of creature trials and
triumphs and has given his best years
to service in the midst of the activities
of men. He did this as an obscure
priest and .the habit formed then re-

mained with him as his sphere .of influ-

ence expanded. Hence, the manner in
which he received his sisters at the Vat-

ican is not so much a matter for com-

ment as it might have been if he had
reached the papacy from some of the
orders of monks or friars. His human
affections are strong. There is a
mighty warm spot in his .heart for
those sisters. When they tried to kneel
on approaching him, as their religious
training assured them was the fitting
and proper thing to do, he would not
have it, but threw his arms about
them and embraced them. When one

of the sisters' remarked ,a little later
in a tone almost suggestive of disap-

pointment that he looked well and
probably had not needed them after
all, he said: "I am always your Beppi."
We do not think any less of the Pope
because he has these strong human af-

fections and is much like other men.

CGBBENCY RE TO KM

A rrealtnt Rlehrqend Ba!str t
Senator lntel

Richmond, Va., Sept. 9, 1903.

Hon. John W. Daniel, United States
Senator:
Dear Sir. Apprehension that there

would not be enough money to move
the crops this fall has been so great
that it has been necessary for Secreta- -

. . v. . AM4nia1 worldry Snaw io nouiy me ui."-"- '
that he has 540,000,000 of government
receipts so placed in 'the treasury that
he can put it on deposit, with the na-

tional banks in case there should be a
larger, demand for money to move the
crops this fall than the banks can 'sup-

ply.
For .this he is entitled to all praise.
Is it not evident that our currency

system sadly needs revision- - when it
requires aid every fall from the Treas-
ury Department to move the crops? If
our system is not changed, where will
the money come from hereafter should
a future secretary of the treasury re-

fuse to furnish the necessary aid, or
should the time come when there will
be no available surplus in the treasury,
which- - must some day be the case, if
the policy of some of our prominent
law-make- rs prevails?
Another evidence of the fallacy of our

present system is that frequently dur-
ing the fall demand for money the rate
of interest goes above twenty per cent,
per annum, and when the demand is
suDPlied it goes below two per cent.

It is very desirable we should have a'
rate of Interest that will fluctuate as
little as possible, and I see no reason
why a system could not be inaugurated
by which tne rateij Of interest would
rarely go below four per cent, or above
six per cent, per annum.

I would, therefore, respectfully sug-
gest the following modifications to the
present, system: j

The national banks, should be author-
ized to surrender one-four-th of thelf
$3G0,C00,CC0 circulationTwIthdrawing the
bonds deposited to secuse same, and is-

sue In its stead ten per cent, of their
total capital, surplus and undivided

'profits in new notes.
The capital, surplus and . undivided

profits of the natjonal banks now
amounts to over 51.200.000,000, and this
would therefore give us over 5120,000,000

of new currency, on which the govern-
ment should receive a tax of two per
cent, per annum.

Under this plan the amount of na- -'

tional bank notes in circulation would
be increased by over 530,000,000. This
currency would contract after the
crops are moved, and would be reis-
sued when the money is needed to move
the next crops.

There should also be Issued an emer-
gency currency, equal to ten per cent,
of the 51,200,000,000 capital, surplus and
undivided profits of the national banks,
upon which currency a tax should be
charged as follows: Five per cent, per
annum for the first ninety days, six
percent, per annum for the next nine
ty days, and seven per cent. Ber annum
theaRCy lssued by mtl0Ral bank9
should be a first. lien on their assets.
and should be guaranteed Iby the gov- -
exnrr.er.t. The banks should have the
right to redeem or.relssue at will all
cr.rr?'.:cy secured by deposits of gov-
ernment bonds, and also to redeem at
will Ail ourreroy issued, secured by
their assets; but they snould not be al-
lowed to reissue same until ninety days
thereafter.

I am of the opinion there cannot be
a loss, but there will necessarily be a
aery large profit to the government
from this asset currency, the payment
of which the government would guar
antee.

The Comptroller of. the Currency
should have the authority to cause the
redemption at his will of any or all of
the emergency currency.

Yours truly, 0
JOHN P. BRANCH.

Lsantn? Tree ef San Aatenla
(New Orleans Times-Democra- t.) .

"There Is a tree In Texas that I re-
gard In the same way that I look upon
a hero or a martyr," said art entertain-
ing conversationalist at the St. Charles
yesterday afternoon. "I can easily ex-
plain why I have such a peculiar feel-
ing for that tree, but, perhaps no one
within' my hearing, if I -- used a fog-
horn, would feel exactly as I do. To
fr?e the tree I have in mind Is a heroic
figure. While in San Antonio recently
I passed from the Alamo,- - made sacred
by the blood of Crocket and Bowie and
Bonham, to the place where this tree
is located and when I heard its history
recounted I recognized the same emo-
tions almost that had thrilled me as 1

wandered between tne . crumbling,
worm-eate- n walls of the Alamo. "

This tree is standing in a palm gar
den attached to a well-know- n resort.
It is the only tree of any size In the
garden. In fact, onlv lartre calms and
TlUSnS flr Its wnnonlnno TVi tooa

! Is probably a half century old. It looks
even older and one could almost ima
fe'" "- uu oeen mere ior-ever-

.

so grim and isolated does It appear,

few or no supplies to buy, anr farmer
It J retcr the situation. The advan- -

u?,, uotIon is that while
d-- n- to overcome low prices of

. . rpv,
the part or ail rarmcrs ima is
farmer who proceeds upon this plan

vimcaif Mni si or wnat
othft?g may do If thoy persist in rals- -

Ins large crops of tobacco and Iceep
down the prices, then he win reap ma
reward in the prices at which he will
be enabled to sell his animals,, fowli
and other supplies to his neighbors and
market owns."

A paper of the Republican persua-

sion which Is of course opposed to the
Watts law because It was intended to

restrict the liquor business and lessen

its evils has this to say:
"The Watts law does not restrict the

making of brandy, to incorporated
towns, and as a consequence more apple
and peach biandies are being made in
this state this season than ever before.
Those whiskey distilleries which have
not moved to Incorporated towns, and
doubled their' capacity, have gone Into
brandy distilling. It is believed .that
more Intoxicating liquors will be made
in the state this year, under the Watts
law, than has been 'made in any one
year in ten." 0

Well, now. If you "believe that --more
Intoxicating liquors will be made In

this State this year under the Watts
law than has been mads In any one
year in ten." what are you grumbling
nuuui. . If It is liquor you are after
and the Watts law furnishes it more
fluently, your opposition to the law

must be hypocritical. We know you

want the liquor but haven't so much
confidence in your faith In the Watts
law.

Would it not be fair to the tobacco
growers for our friends of the press

at each market' to publish along with
reports of each day's sale the approxi-

mate percentage of primings or com-

mon grades of each sale? We note
with pleasure, but as we expected that
prices are Improving on the markets,
but not such reference to the cause ot

that improvement a3 the farmers are
entitled to know.

Are the grades that first sold so low
selling at better prices now?

Is the advanc e in prices due
to the improvement in the stock of-

fered?
What percentage of the latter better

grades is being offered now compared
with the present offerings and the
whole crop?

We Invite the attention of our con-

temporaries to this view of the matter.
We know that all of them desire to
contribute "0 much as possible to the
welfare o iue farmers, and'the fullest,
accurate information they can give
will tend in this direction

We are very sure that Capt. Duck-ett- .

Chief Clerk of the Educational De-partme- ntj

Is as anxious to get the cor-

rect statistics concerning our educa-

tional interests as any of the rest of
us, and will rejoice as much as any

that those figures published as to illit-

eracy are Incorrect.
There ought to be some law compell-

ing more prompt attention' to report-

ing such statistics. They are essential
to an intelligent public judgment as
well as administration of the public
schools.

It Is evident that old veterans are
coming from every section of the state
to attend the re-uni- on to be had dur-

ing Fair week. We hope to see every
one able to travel. It will do them
Mod to meet each other, ar.d all others
good to look uron those who were sol- - j

rflers and true men In days that requlr-- ;

ed the best th:s.t rnn conM in lbt I

line.

Whlle Labor Commissioner Earner Is

securing statistics for Iiis fo: Incoming
annual report we trust lie will give
special attention to the number of em-

ployes In the various industrial enter-

prises ur.der 21 years of age who can
not read a-v- i write and the school
facilities afforded. 'This feature Is fully
as Important as tfc vage rr.atUr.

Ths force of hand3 employed In the
construction of the Durham and
Greensboro railroad has been largely
increased, says the Chatham Record,
and gradlrg near I'lttsboro toward
Greensboro .s bJnc rushed accordingly.

Own fits Life f a Welch r Kindness
Mr. D. P. Daugherty, swell known

throughout Mercer and Sumner coun-
ties, W. Va., most likely owes his life
to the kindness of a neighbor. He was
almost hopelessly afflicted with diar-
rhoea; was attended by two physicians
who gave him little, If any, relief, when
a neighbor learning of his serious con

dition, brought him a bottle of Cham- -

Cholera and Dlanhoea
Remedy, a cured him in less than
twenty-fou-r hours. For sale by W. G.
Thomas and Robt. Simpson.

The Hainan ftyrapatles of Pns X
(Danville Register.)

We, have long since ceased to think
of a priest, or a monk, or a jcbo or
any other specimen of mankind as any- -
thing more or less than human. A man

j
'
may seclude himself rrom temporal
concerns in a monastery, as thousand
have done: he may fast, scource him.
self jfnd otherwise do penance and
seek forgetfulness of.the world, but his
numanuy constantly asserts Itself,

2 ' "V'"J"t e wci. rope nus --Y, we believe,

WORTH ,REMEMBERING; A pert ot wording model

The Baltimore Hammerless Shot Gun WR "I N ' H WATCH CSK?3 ?

a gun bored for Nitro powder and : ..
shooting qualities guaranteed. Colurh-- '

bia Special Single Creech Leaders The,
f

:

leading single Gun of . the season. Mar-li- n

Repeating 16-ga- ge ,Shot Guns The p

smallest and lightest weight gun made,
'Itha, Hammer and Hammerles3 Guns .

- i

This again reminds us to say that
we need net depend upon Texas or

Bill Pife stock companies to down tne
oil trust. There ts oil in or under oM j

North Carolina if our people who can

neUher be bought nor pumped out by

trust will Just bore for it. While our
Texas friends are thus accounting for
the failure of their oil well to sustain
the stock they pumped upon the public,
let our people go to work and pump

real active oil from the bowels of oia
Harnett or Cumberland or Chatham or
Moore or Montgomery. m

lUpre.entaUvs of vcrious farmers'
organizations in th- - North and "West,

representing n membership, it is claim-

ed, of ovir OWGd, met in Chicago a
few Cays aro a view of a general
imalraA-iaj- n ol all farmers' organlza-tltn- -s

the country and the
org4n'-atSr- n of a gigantic trust by
which the hsndHag and sole of all pro

ducts will be controlled and the sell-

ing: price regulated and fixed. r

TL'cre is or can be no reason why
the farmers should not organize In such

..., in a w M ja. 19 T (
.manner: uui. 1111 iiicjr uu Abe aw

Just as much their privilege and duty
mm if thnt nf TwntUe mmpm in otner :

pursuits and no doubt as much benefit
would accrue to them through such
organization as has accrued to others
through such unity of control.

One of the results to follow this or-

ganization of, farmers, as given out
by the promoters, is the elimination
of the middle and icommission men

the producers selling directly to the
consumer.- - Other trusts have been de-

nounced most severely for thus "throw-
ing men out of employment."

If the farmers and consumers thus
combine, however, they. will constitute
such a force sis will make denunciation
of them injudicious to say the least.
There will then be nothing left for the
poor downtrodden middle and commis-

sion men to do but become employes
of the farmers' trust and thus work
for others rather than themselves.

The sensible Nash county delegate
to the recent Rocky Mount meeting
sounded the keynote of the situation:
We ore not here to denounce trusts, as
we Intend to form one ourselves.

Let it be piled what It may, the
farmers tof the State should organize
and adort the same business methods
for the refutation of their affairs that
organizations In other lines have found
necessary and advantageous. Some in-

dividuals may have to change their
particular vocation or method of busl-m-- i,

but the good of the great body
must be considered In preference to In-

dividuals, and what Is best for the
great body of farmers must Inure to
the advantage in some way of all.

'
The amount required for the

maintenance of the graded schools
of Raleigh township last year
was $26,700.00. In addition J3.600

of school fund was expended for or
on school property, making the total
school fuhd expended J3O.331.05. There
is no need of any expenditure for br
upon school property thte coming year,
so far as has developed? therefore all

:th f f various.... .. . . 1 . .sources will tt available for mainten-
ance.

The tax of 20 cents on the 56,760,262

of real and personal property last year
produced 513.520.60? A tax of 13 cents
on the $8.260.000 the new tax valuation

will produce 512,540.00 or only 59S0.C0

less , then was "produced last year by
the tax rate of 20 cens.

This sum however, will be more tfcan
made up by the increase of the public
school fund arising from the state's
levy of IS ceits on the property, the
Increase In this county being 54.549.

The commissioners therefore acted
wisely In reducing this special levy
from 20 to 15 cents. The schools will
not only have the full sum 53.C0C ex-

pended for school property last year,
but the increase from the publ'c school
fund which will largely exceed' the 5980

difference between the 20 and 15 cent
rates. The available fund for the grad-- M

schools will b several t!xcus.nd dol-

lars larger this than lae, year, not-

withstanding this cut In the rate. Ev-
ery cent should be left with the people
not atsalatfly needed for the pi:bJlc
use.

This, from the always excellent Hen-
derson Odd Leaf, would mean a good-de- al

of work, but It would also mean
Success with a great big S; and con
tentment alcng with It. Says the Gold
Leaf:

If every farmer will deliberately
and Intelligently make out a list of ev- -

I erythlr.g in the animal, fowl, vegeta
ble, grain, forage and other crops that
he ran raise on his farm and then go
over the list and determine to raise all
the animals, fA tls, vegetables, grain
nr 1 e crops that he can use hlm- -

!f or sell to advantage to his neigh-
lKr ir market town.- - he will do well.
And then plant only so much tobacco

! or cot ton ns-i- s to provide a
full year's work, he will do the right

ur ..r jo jar ns no is per- -
1 ....' " r

AN ttdttrHQMXUT M.

Cn Tear ...
Six Months - - 5 lTfcrse Mentis "
Ost 2Jonth

Offite la tl'.s?nV.en Bulldinr.
' Fsyttteviae Street.

TUe Pt wl? puVi-- h brtct"i,U-!V!- r

ubt. of tenral intent. The
accompany tbe Jett.r

tr.enynwus conunIcatIons ,wU
cot i rtanxd.

E.-l-tf itters of local new, front any
Mct!m ef the State will be thankfully

; Merely pereorsi onirowsil9S wll
rict b icCeratsi .

AiJrf-- e all buirceM lertersi and com

crc'. rations fer publlcatloa' to THE
jliOP.NINCTPOST.
i yi iiyrr: new service of THE

. UOIS'IN3 POST is absolutely full and
urrr rr.d is unequaie nny

J rorlc This service ts furnished us un-'pj- tr

arrangements irvillir THS MFPAN KBWS BUREA1?
j--if th :.'w Tork an. and is the rme

errl'ie fast Is ussd by The Sun Itself. 1

Vjrhlch Is known to be superior to any
rv!ce in any iewitpeperin the TTnitfd

Tltat-s- . This en1?e Is received nightly
Ay wire In the office of 'THE MOUN-

TING POST directly ifrni the New York
Bun. ard includes special cables nnd
dotnestle'.r.ews and all commercial and

Market reports.

KlMbalSBalltflaff. 1417 C SSUIC W.

340 . S17Caja,KsjpreM !

.SwTrk. I l'd.Chlt

ifJ' .

. taWrHn f TUB reiT mrm r-jv-

t net tfc the lake! f

lketrfar mn mAA In tkelr reaenvel
rre tfc 1rtl. Tfcle .will r.

t3ulMlC r ftlact laat. Allp- -

D JUS SVEATHER TODXTl . O

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11. 1S0S.
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A OU.Y ITSRT FRCM TEXAS
That ts a ahockinc statement which

tomes to usifrom the oil fields of Texas.
yt did rot know that the, Standard
OU Company had rone Into the press
atrsncy business as a matter of get-- I
ting fre advertising after the manner

I of the theatrical folk, but this story

Irora Texas sounds very much like it.

It is charged that the Standard -- has
roce to pumping salt water Into the
cH wells of Its opponents In the Beau-gao- nt

country, which mixture destroys

fm further usefulness of the salt wa-

ter for batbln or other purposes and
perftuely Impairs the lubricating or

. p thts merits of the oil of the opponents
foresaid.

i TTe- - thought In the first place that
XTezsa would not permit the Standard

o own oil property or otherwise do ,

fcuainess la that State. When former
lOoTernor Hvcc. our anti-tru- st apostle
Kown la Texas was putting the "stock"
isf hi wells on, the market, wr believe
gjca of Its greatest merits was that his
poncern was a vigorous, spouting op-xoc- nt

of the Standard. When Mr.
jSuffer. our TJemocratic leader In Penn-
sylvania, an extensive oil magnate of
his State, beran sto invest In Texas oil
welU. It wis charged that he was the
lnistrr xejrsecr.tatlve f the oil trust,

2rat thVs was vehemently denied. So

If tti In:ft haa actually sucowled In
reacting ths oU wells cf that section
Jjy gotxigtundtr the State of Texas, it
soes to siow how daagerous and un-tftrmln- ing

ibe trusts are.
novever. If the Standard or any oth-

er erll gsnlaa has turned the salt rra-t- rr

2ke Utatffce we!U of our anti-tru- st

rrltoda there can be no punishment
t provided by Texas or any other

Vttcraenwealth to fit the crime. In the
first yTace. to have done so is a direct

. Arnault upon and insult to the peace,
tStrnlty. material prosperity and hopes
wf the future of the State itself, in that
In thus running the oil recounts of o- -

t ! c-aj- t t4Le lnrIred the ru!
of Its own. end thus ssited the whole
ieil Unite-- - the uV:a belle-re- s evrt
promoters have done and are still
trying to do. The oil unSer the State
Trom which o many "friends of the
people" have pumped oil and others
r.ot so friendly hare pumped dollars

,for worthless stock mast be a lake of
more or less vast proportions, and to
pump salt water Into cr.d spoil a rart

spoil all. Or, If each pump rep-

resents . special deposit of o!! all to
Itself, then the owners or mr.nrrs
rst: Lave been grossly noglije-s- t ts
permit th great enemy of all to creep
la and ltosh the-hol-e fell sf salt wtr.
However, as we say above, If this thing
has been done, no remedy now made,
and vroTlasd win rii the c:Ir.:e; '. or.'.y
proper a '.mil amsat would b far tu

All Ithaca guns made
'

- PETERS ! PETERS !

LOADED SHELLS. LOADED SHELS.
RIFLES OF EVERY DECRIPTI ON.

Double Barrel Barrel Breech Loading Gn
LOWEST PRICES. LOWEST PRICES.

LARGEST STOCK. YARGEST STOCK.
Send for Catalogues and Prices.

.HART-WAR- D' HARDWARE CO.

RALEIG-H- , N, C.

Cortland

Greensboro, N. C;

: We lead the State in Style, Fit, Quality

and Price,

B

9

ED
There are THRE-- 5

points about a b'J

that must be nict I)"

fore it can be c1
"A GOOD BED."

l3t. Design
2d. Durabili'
3d. Comfort

All of which iKeS!

1

n -- J I I Villi"""" J
a "Bernstein" Bed.

STREETS,
orden Furniture

COPJ WILMINGTON AND HARGETT


